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Exploring the city’s ancient churches

St Michael’s
Church

St Stephen’s
Church

St Peter’s
Church

St Albans Cathedral
An ancient centre of pilgrimage
The first church dedicated to St Alban was rebuilt
by the Anglo-Saxon King Offa who founded the
monastery in 793. St Michael’s, St Peter’s and
St Stephen’s churches were also erected in the
Saxon period so that pilgrims could confess their
sins before approaching the Abbey.

The monastic properties were sold to Tudor
incomers. Many monastic buildings were
demolished to provide materials for upgrading
the properties into mansions. The Gate House
remained as the town prison.

The first Norman Abbot of St Albans, Paul of Caen,
built a new monastic church for 40 Benedictine
monks using bricks from Roman Verulamium.
The building, finished in 1088, was dedicated in
the presence of Henry I, his wife, six bishops and
many courtiers. The monastery became famous
for its scholarship and for chronicle writers such as
Matthew Paris.

Without pilgrims the fortunes of St Albans and
the Abbey church fell into decline. By the 19th
century the Abbey church was very dilapidated
and the great George Gilbert Scott was called
in to save the magnificent Norman tower, which
appeared to be collapsing. He also discovered the
Shrine fragments, which were reassembled. Scott
died suddenly in 1878 and Lord Grimthorpe took
over the restoration. Unfortunately he preferred
rebuilding to restoring, and the beautiful 15thcentury west window was replaced by a new
Victorian Gothic west front.

A local boy, Nicholas Breakspear, studied at the
Abbey school. He later became the only English
pope, Adrian IV, 1154–9. He elevated St Albans to
become the premier English monastery, much to
the chagrin of Westminster.
Starting in 1195 the nave was extended in the
Early English style by five bays, making it the
longest in England. In 1213, disgruntled noblemen
met there to discuss drawing up Magna Carta.

St Albans Abbey church was elevated in 1877 to
cathedral status. The Cathedral and Abbey Church
of St Alban remains a flourishing parish church
and, as a cathedral, serves Hertfordshire and
Bedfordshire. There are many wonderful features
to see. The Alban Shrine is particularly pertinent
to this trail, but the visitor must also look at the
beautiful Presbytery ceiling, the Rose Window
in the north transept and the First World War
Memorial Window at the west end.

In 1308, a new Purbeck marble shrine was erected
at the east end, and the consequent boom in
pilgrims necessitated passageways round the area
and the building of the Lady Chapel. The number of
monks rose to 104 but was reduced to 32 in 1348
by the Black Death.
In 1323, five bays at the south-east end of the
nave collapsed and the piers were rebuilt in the
current Decorated style, making the nave unique
in showing examples of Norman, Early English and
Decorated styles.
When the monastery was closed in 1539,
Henry VIII appropriated all the gold and silver
ornaments and the shrine was demolished. The
people of St Albans bought the Abbey church for
£400 to use as a parish church.
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Top image: Boys dressed as Benedictine monks during Albantide
festivities. Photograph © Arun Kataria
Illustration: How the monastery complex may have looked during its
heyday. © Joan Freeman, St Albans Cathedral
Bottom image: The annual pilgrimage procession makes its way down
St Peter’s Street. Photograph © Arun Kataria
Opposite: Detail from the Rose Window; the Alban Shrine. © St Albans
Cathedral

The Alban Prayer
Among the roses of the martyrs
brightly shines Saint Alban.
Almighty God,
We thank you for this place built to your glory
and in memory of Alban, our first martyr.
Following his example
in the fellowship of the saints,
may we worship and adore
the true and living God,
and be faithful witnesses to the Christ,
who is alive and reigns, now and for ever.
Pray for us Alban, pray for us
all Saints of God.
That we may be made worthy
of the promises of Christ.
Amen
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Pilgrimage

Walking the trail

Pilgrimages in the past

As you’ve already read, St Albans is a city rich
in history, and the Pilgrim Church Trail takes in
many of its historic treasures.

A journey of faith and hope
The Cathedral and Abbey Church of St Alban,
with Alban’s shrine at its heart, is a huge
treasure house, important in the history of
Christian pilgrimage in England.
The earliest recorded pilgrims to the shrine were
St Germanus of Auxerre and St Lupus, who
came in 429. According to Bede’s History of the
English Church they had Alban’s tomb opened
and took away earth stained red by the martyr’s
blood. They gave relics of the Apostles and
martyrs in exchange.
There were many reasons for making a
pilgrimage in the Middle Ages, when life was
‘nasty, brutish and short’. Pilgrims might wish
for forgiveness for sins, for healing or to have
a child. Some came simply in piety or to give
thanks for blessings received.
After visiting one of the churches on the
outskirts of St Albans to pray, pilgrims, possibly
barefooted, would approach the Abbey.

Arrival at the shrine would be a celebration in
an atmosphere of prayer, music and incense
which would have masked the smell of the sick
and unwashed. Pilgrims’ expensive beeswax
candles, perhaps bought at Waxhouse Gate,
added to the glow around the shrine where the
poor offered their humble gifts of coins or food
while the rich gave silver, gold or jewels which
were theatrically attached to the shrine for the
delight of the visitors. A careful watch was kept
from the watching loft to prevent theft.
The shrine base has kneeling places and holes
in which a crippled arm or leg could be placed.
Wax images of diseased body parts would
be left at the shrine and, if there was a cure,
unwanted crutches. On the shrine base was
a canopy which was always red for a martyr,
and it covered the reliquary, a jewelled casket
containing the relics of Alban. Occasionally the
canopy would be raised and the pilgrims would
gasp in awe at their closeness to the saint.

Pilgrimages today
Many people today continue the practice of
going on a pilgrimage, walking in the footsteps
of past pilgrims to Holy Places, including to the
shrine here in St Albans. Pilgrimage provides
the opportunity to step out of the non-stop
busyness of our modern lives, to seek a time of
quiet and reflection. It is a time of simply ‘being’
rather than always ‘doing’. Pilgrimage gives us
the chance re-energise mentally, physically and
spiritually. And it allows us to reconnect with our
cultural heritage and the natural world, as well
as to refresh our faith or seek spiritual direction.
We hope that walking this Pilgrim Church Trail
as modern pilgrims today, in the footsteps of
past pilgrims, will give you an opportunity for
reflection, discernment and inspiration.
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The new St Alban Icon situated behind the Alban Shrine.

Highlights to look out for
If you decide to embark on the complete
trail the distance is about 3 miles, so a full
morning or afternoon’s walk. There are many
places to stop along the way for refreshments.
And remember, at each church there is a
Pilgrim Stamp which you are encouraged to
use to mark this booklet (on p. 7). We have
also included a suggested route on the map
(on pp. 8–9). Below, we describe a few of the
notable landmarks you’ll pass on the trail.
We wish you well on your pilgrimage!

The Abbey Gateway
Around 50 yards
(45 metres) to the
west of the Abbey
stands the Abbey
Gateway. This was
built by Abbot
Thomas de la Mare in 1365 after the previous
one was destroyed in a storm. In the early
years the ground floor was used as a prison for
offending monks and laymen of the town, over
whom the abbot had jurisdiction. The dungeon,
which was 19 feet (6 metres) deep, was only
accessible by ladder or rope. The upper rooms
were classrooms for the school, which had been
founded in the Saxon period. After the townsfolk
bought the Abbey church back from the Crown
for £400 in 1553, the school was restarted in
the Lady Chapel. The entire Gateway became a
jail, and barred windows can still be seen on top
floor windows facing east. The whole building was
sold to St Albans School for £1,000 in 1871
and a purpose-built jail was erected in Victoria
Square, near the railway station.
It is generally accepted that the third printing
press in the country was established in the Abbey
Gateway in 1478 or 1479 by a printer who

was possibly the schoolmaster. He was known
as John Insomuch from the opening words
of his first two books: ‘Insomuch that it was
necessan...’ in the prologue to the St Albans
Chronicle and ‘in so moche that gentillmen
and honest persones...’ from the Boke of
St Albans.

The Fighting Cocks
The current building, dating from the early
1600s, was originally the Abbey pigeon house.
In 1770 it was a pub called The Three Pigeons
and changed its name
to The Fighting Cocks
in 1800. It is said to
be one of the oldest
pubs in the country.

Ryder’s Seed Hall
In Holywell Hill, on
the right-hand side
as you ascend, is
the former Ryder’s
Seed Hall. Below
it (pictured) is the
Exhibition Hall which was built in 1931 to display
Samuel Ryder’s seeds and plants.
Samuel Ryder started selling seeds by post
for one penny a packet in 1895 and in 1911
the red-brick building was purpose-built as his
company’s headquarters. If you look at first floor
level you can see its reliefs, depicting sowers
and reapers.
Ryder was a very keen golfer, three-times captain
of Verulam Golf Club, and in 1927 he founded
the Ryder Cup, a biennial match between the
golfers of Great Britain and Ireland and America.
In 1979, because of American dominance,
golfers from the rest of Europe were admitted.
Samuel Ryder died in 1936. He is buried in the
Hatfield Road Cemetery.
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Walking the trail
Ready, steady, go...

We suggest you start your Pilgrim Trail from
the Cathedral but you could start at any one
of the churches using the map as a guide.

Starting out from the Cathedral
As you exit the west end of the Cathedral, head
past the Abbey Gatehouse on your left-hand
side and exit the gate into Romeland.
Head down Fishpool Street, with St Albans
School to your left. There are many beautiful old
buildings on Fishpool Street so take the time to
enjoy their character and variety. As you reach the
end of Fishpool Street, just past the Blue Anchor
pub, turn left onto St Michael’s Street.
To your right across the road is Kingsbury Mill,
and an ancient Pudding Stone on the grass
clearing in front of it. Continue over the bridge,
crossing the River Ver, and along St Michael’s
Street, noting the historic Rose & Crown and Six
Bells pubs. As you reach the top of the street
you’ll see the entrance to St Michael’s churchyard
ahead of you. Walk through and follow the path
around to the right where you’ll find the entrance.
See p. 10.

From St Michael’s into the park
As you leave St Michael’s Church (have you
stamped the page opposite?) head to the exit
left of the churchyard and into Verulamium
Park. You’ll see the Verulamium Museum to
your left, a fascinating place to learn about St
Albans’ Roman history. Take the path leading
south-east, along the bottom of the football and
rugby pitches; you’ll pass a play park to your right
which might be of interest to any junior pilgrims.
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As you reach the junction of four paths (you’ll
look left to the lake, ahead to the running track
and right to a leafy uphill pathway) take the
right path, taking you towards a park exit and
past remains of one of Roman Verulamium’s
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ancient city gates. Take a moment to read the
information board telling you all about it.
As you exit at the top you’ll be on a busy
road, King Harry Lane. Continue left along
the road, looking for the pedestrian crossing by
St Columba’s School. Cross the road, heading
to the junction marked by The King Harry pub.
To your right there’s another crossing; use the
crossing to reach the south side of Watford
Road, head towards the pub and you’ll see
opposite, just around the corner, the distinctive
spire of St Stephen’s Church. As you turn the
corner onto Watling Street you’ll see another
pedestrian crossing which, when crossed, will
take you to the entrance of the churchyard. The
main door is straight ahead of you. See p. 12.

From St Stephen’s into town
As you exit the main entrance of the church,
turn right, following the path around the side of
the church, and you’ll see a pathway heading left
towards St Stephen’s Hill. Head out onto the
street, and walk down towards the roundabout.
To your right at the roundabout is a pedestrian
crossing; make your way across and continue
up Holywell Hill.
This part of the trail takes in a very steep hill.
If you are in a wheelchair or feel you might
struggle with the incline, there is a less steep
route marked in blue on the map. it takes
in Prospect Road, Cottonmill Lane, Watsons
Walk and London Road, re-joining the original
trail at Chequers Street. If you are taking this
route, look out for the remains of Lee Hall
(referred to as Sopwell Nunnery ruins). This
grand house (of which little remains) was
built on the site of what was the Priory of St
Mary of Sopwell, a cell of St Albans Abbey,
founded in 1140.

There are many interesting and varied buildings
on Holywell Hill. Look out for The White Hart
pub, a 16th-century coaching inn; opposite,
there’s the entrance to Sumpter Yard, the
east end of the Cathedral. Here you will find an
entrance to the Vintry Gardens, a pleasant place
to stop and sit for a while. Continuing up the hill,
cross over London Road and the High Street and
continue into Chequer Street – a great place
for something to eat or drink, as there are many
restaurants and cafés in this part of town.
As you head north you’ll see the St Albans
Museum + Gallery in the Marketplace
which opens out ahead of you. There are many
wonderful St Albans historical artefacts worth
taking a look at if you’ve time to stop.
If you’re walking the trail on Saturday or
Wednesday, you’ll see the Marketplace is full of

wonderful stalls. The Market is thought to have
been in existence as far back as the 9th century
and it was granted a Royal Charter in 1553. All
the stalls’ canopies are in St Albans colours:
yellow and blue.
You are now in the commercial heart of St
Albans, St Peter’s Street. You should see the
tower of St Peter’s Church peeping through the
tall trees in its churchyard. As you reach the top
of the street, you come to a roundabout. Cross
at the pedestrian crossing at the junction with
Hatfield Road, by The Cock pub. Pass the
city’s main War Memorial and enter St Peter’s
churchyard.
Well done, Pilgrim. You have completed the
trail. Sit for a while and enjoy the sanctuary of
St Peter’s Church. See p. 14.

COLLECT YOUR STAMPS

At every church you visit you’ll find a Pilgrim Stamp – use it to record your trail.

St Albans Cathedral

St Michael’s Church

St Stephen’s Church

St Peter’s Church
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St Michael’s Church

St Michael’s and the
Gorhambury Estate

and the after-life of Verulamium

At the Reformation, the right to appoint the vicar of
St Michael’s passed from the Abbey to the Bacon
family, owners of Gorhambury, the estate immediately
to the west of St Albans. Francis Bacon, the famous
philosopher and statesman (died 1626), may be
buried in the church; there is a magnificent statue
to him at the left of the high altar. The pulpit,
plus the communion table under the arch (both
c.1600), are thought to have come from Bacon’s Old
Gorhambury House. The Bacons were succeeded by
the Grimstons, who still live at Gorhambury today.
There are several Grimston memorials in the church,
most notably the beautiful east window which recalls
the Transfiguration, when Jesus’ identity as God’s Son
was revealed to his closest followers.

St Michael’s Church is built on the site of
the basilica, the headquarters of Roman
Verulamium. This is not by chance: it was
probably here that Alban was tried for being a
Christian. It is probably also not by chance that
the church was named after Michael, a powerful
warrior-angel sent to provide strength in times
of such conflict as Alban would have faced in
this place.
There are no remains of the first Christian
buildings on the site, but some time in the
10th century the Anglo-Saxons raised a more
enduring structure. They reused bricks from
the ruined Roman town which can still be
seen in the arches of the original windows and
among the external masonry. The church was
later expanded as aisles were added, and the
roof was lifted to
increase levels of
light. Despite these
modifications, St
Michael’s remains
the most extant
Anglo-Saxon building
in Hertfordshire.

St Michael’s and medieval pilgrims
Around the time that the present church was
constructed, St Michael’s came under the
control of the nearby Benedictine monastery.
During the high Middle Ages, it was used for
prayer and preparation by pilgrims who were
journeying to Alban’s shrine. Several artefacts
survive from this period. These include 14thcentury brasses, the 15th-century ceiling, a
medieval altar stone (now set in the floor under
the east window), and the early Tudor font.
Medieval St Michael’s would have been more
elaborately painted than today. Chief among
the wall paintings was the ‘Doom’, a depiction
of the Last Judgement. The only surviving
remnant is the large wooden lozenge displayed
on the south wall which shows men
and women rising from their
tombs and looking with
hope to heaven.

St Michael’s as a contemporary
parish church
St Michael’s is an ancient church but
not a static one. It has been evolving for
nearly eleven centuries. The pub down
the road is named after the original Six
Bells in St Michael’s tower – but it is
decades since an additional two bells
were hung to make a full octave! St
Michael’s today is a vibrant, welcoming,
all-age congregation, part of the Church
of England, worshipping and serving
Jesus in western St Albans.
Main Sunday service is at 9.30am.

St Michael’s Church Prayer
Holy God,
Your servant Alban was tested here
and remained faithful in the face of his enemies:
show us your passion for justice,
give us courage to stand up for what is right,
and surround us with the protection of Michael
and your angels as we journey from this place.
Amen
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St Stephen’s Church

The Dunkeln Lectern
The lectern is a Victorian replica donated by St Margaret’s
Church, Barnhill, Dundee, in 1995. The original was taken
from Edinburgh in 1544 when a military expedition, led by
Sir Richard Lee, was sent to punish the Scots for reneging
on the agreement that Mary, Queen of Scots should marry
the English Prince Edward. Sir Richard was granted Sopwell
House by Henry VIII and it is believed that Richard assumed
ownership of the lectern and gave it to St Stephen’s.

Welcoming travellers on Watling Street
Originally built predominantly of wood in around
850, St Stephen’s was rebuilt between 1100
and 1118 by Abbot Richard d’Albini and
dedicated by Gilbert, bishop of Limerick in the
reign of Henry I.
A north aisle was added in the late 12th century
but demolished in the 15th, possibly because
of poor construction. The south aisle and
Lady Chapel remain, built under the direction
of Abbot William of Trumpington (1214–35);
however, these were of Early English style,
contrasting with the original Romanesque.
The Lady Chapel was mainly for use by lepers
from the nearby hospital of St Julian; because
of this a squint, or hagioscope, was inserted so
they were able to see the priest conducting the
Communion Service. The rare double piscina
in the south wall adjacent to the altar has two
basins, one for the washing of hands, the other
for the washing of the Communion vessels.

Stolen by Scottish Nationalists in 1984 and later delivered
anonymously to the Netherbow Arts Centre in Edinburgh, the
original lectern is now on indefinite loan from St Stephen’s to
the National Museum of Scotland.

Looking more closely...
St Stephen’s was restored and renovated in
the 1860s by George Gilbert Scott. His most
radical change was to remove the small,
squat bell tower, complete with Hertfordshire
Spike, and replace it with the wooden
steeple of today.

Royal connection?
To the south of today’s car park was the old
vicarage, which was vandalised and then
demolished in 1970. Its garden had a wide
variety of trees, the most magnificent being a
Cedar of Lebanon under which, legend has it,
Henry VIII courted and (maybe) proposed to
Anne Boleyn!

High on the north wall of the chancel are six
shields depicting the emblems of the Passion.
From west to east they show Pincers, Crown
of Thorns, Scourges, Pillar, 30 Pieces of Silver
(represented by a bag with ‘30’ on it) and Ladder.
Just to the left of the communion rail is a brass
to William Robins who was buried in the chancel
in 1642. He is
wearing full Yorkist
armour; his feet
rest on a dog. He
is accompanied
by his wife,
Katharine, and
their four sons and
five daughters.

St Stephen’s Church Prayer
Heavenly Father,

Some wonderful and
rare artefacts were
discovered in the
churchyard in 1848.
These were described
by their finder, Matthew
Holbeche Bloxam, as
the ‘most beautiful’
he had found in the
country. They are now
housed in St Albans
Museum.
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Contemporary parish church
St Stephen’s Church today is at the heart of a
parish that, together with St Julian’s Church,
extends its care and service beyond Chiswell
Green and into Cottonmill and Sopwell. The
church seeks to be a lively and welcoming
community for all ages and types of people,
enabling those it encounters to connect with
God through worship and support. We run lunch
clubs, community cafés, toddler groups and
much more.
Main Sunday Service 10.00am

Your servants St Stephen and later St Alban
were both given the strength and courage
to witness to your truth
even to death;
give us that same boldness and
determination to follow your call
as pilgrims on this earth,
proclaiming Christ as our living Lord
in word and action.
Amen
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St Peter’s Church

St Peter’s today in the city
St Peter’s Church continues to be a place of
pilgrimage and prayer, and a hub of activity.
Our values of inclusion, nurture, service and
growth reflect the dynamic aspects of this
church family. Sunday services and regular
weekly events enable people to engage with
the rich heritage of St Peter’s Church, together
with our sense of purpose and place within the
contemporary context of the city of St Albans.

Watching over the busy heart of the city
The church
St Peter’s Church was built to greet pilgrims
on their way to the Abbey from the north.
Like St Michael’s and St Stephen’s it had its
origins in the Saxon period but nothing remains
from then. In the Middle Ages it was larger
than it is today: two transepts and the end of
the chancel were demolished just after 1800
when the tower collapsed and had to be rebuilt.
However, it still dominates St Peter’s Street
and the top of its tower is the highest point in
St Albans. Much of the building was changed
by Lord Grimthorpe in the 19th century but the
south wall and the arcade of the nave remain
from the 15th century.

The parish
St Peter’s presides over a large parish which
goes from Sandpit Lane in the north to the
new museum in the west, and stretches across
to Old London Road. Until the 19th century
it extended well beyond the town boundary
and included Colney Heath and London
Colney, which is probably why we have three
churchwardens instead of the customary two.

Items of interest
The Strong Memorial – this splendid memorial,
of white marble, is on the north-east wall of
the nave. It is to the memory of Edward Strong,
who lived in St Albans and died in 1723. He
was Sir Christopher Wren’s master mason in the
building of St Paul’s Cathedral.
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The Pemberton Brasses – the brasses next
to the south door are of great historic interest.
These were originally situated over the grave of
Roger Pemberton, the 17th-century High Sheriff
of Hertfordshire. In his will he left funds to
endow the almshouses opposite the church for
six poor widows. These are still occupied.

The figures of Roger and his family are on the
brass. Below the daughters is a baby wrapped
in a long cloth or chrysom, which indicates that
she died soon after baptism. This baby was
called Elizabeth and the name was given to a
daughter born later.
The Capronnier Windows – on the north
wall of the nave there are many fragments of
medieval glass, but the most colourful windows
are on the south wall of the nave. They are by
J. Capronnier of Brussels and were made
between 1863 and 1872. Five of them show
scenes from parables and the sixth shows the
disciples looking up after Christ’s ascension.
The east window conveniently links the
Cathedral and the three pilgrim churches, with
St Stephen, St Peter, St Alban and St Michael
flanking Christ.

St Peter’s Church Prayer
Welcoming God,
We give thanks for the witness and worship
of St Peter’s Church in every age.
Grant us your spirit of hospitality and joy
as we seek to serve our city and its people,
to share our rich inheritance of faith,
and to celebrate the good news
of your love for all.
This we ask though Jesus Christ,
the one in whose company we travel.
Amen

Main Sunday Service 9.30am
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We hope you enjoyed visiting our churches...
Why not come along to one of our services? Details can be found at the websites below.

St Michael’s
Church

St Stephen’s
Church

St Peter’s
Church

St Michael’s Street
St Albans
AL3 4SL

Watling Street
St Albans
AL1 2PT

St Peter’s Street
St Albans
AL1 3HG

www.stmichaelsparishchurch.org.uk

www.ststephenandstjulian.org

www.stpeterschurch.uk.com

